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Not' the mere temporary relief that the old "remedies" gave,m E;;:a E:y's Threat
mot. the little help that the doctor's prescriptions give ; but

WakForest Against Bomb

what Physicians have , long
waited for

VICK'S v 7
CROUP & PNEUMONIA

; . SALVE 25c
1. RUBEFICIENT COVERING

2. CONTINUOUS INHALAHT
A grand luccer--t in reach of all,

2 oz jar 25c, mail 30c. "

' L RICHARDSON,
M'f'g Chemist,

. Grei-nsbor- Ji. 0.

The Lad Falls Pying on the Street
and Declare He ls .tjie Victim of

" Poloner Police Working on College Team
- Case, ,

.ABSOLUTE AND COMPLETE CUREL That Is what
Rheumacide does. Rheumatism is caused by an excess of
uric acid in the blood. ' It is an internal disease and requires
a strong and vigorous internal' remedy that will cleanse
the blood of all its germs and yet act through such nat-
ural methods that It builds up the entire system.

SWEEPS ALL POISONS 8 BLOOD.

J-
; ' (By Le&sed Wire to The Times.)

Norfolk, Va.', April 1. That Joseph
HARK NOW TO ROOTERS- Thomas, the ld lad who

v . died Beveral nights ago at St: Vincent
Hospital from the effects of swallow(.

I t Ids carbolic acid, came to his death a:
VALUABLE HORSE. a result Df having the acid forced

t ' down his ihroat by an unknown per- - SHOT THIS MORNING tti '.'oq.'tras the verdict of the coroner's

Despite the Bine Character of the
Day the Diamond is Warm and
Rosy This Afternoon With the Dc- -

, tern lined Htrlving of the Two

Teams for the Supremacy.

t Jury.- - -- . v. ', '
, rS ,r

The valuable black horse which
At. J. K. Marshall has driven for

. ,Tbe svtdenoe at the hearing: showed
' that the lad-- who had been an errand

boy In-- Jarvis's drug store, on Chapel tome time past fell this morning and
iroke her left hind leg, and it wasstreet, was sufficiently aware of the In spite of the wet, chilly weather

deadly effects of the acid not to hav lecesary to kill her. He left the- of yesterday, this afternoon is. clear I

Trad ft ma ftccirrcnea S: wallowed It thoughtlessly. - When h torse hitched near the cotton oil mill enough to play ball. Wake Forest CjI- -i Tell la the Street the boy was returning
tnd In some way she became entan- -

from a neighboring drug store with4 CURES TO STAY CURED.lege is represented by a large body of The Great Blood Pnrifier.i the bottle of acid. ;led In the harness and fell. At first
t was thought that the animal had students, who came in with the team

O, J. Cosgrove testified at the hear
this morning. A careful Inspection of ;

t Different from any other remedy. The result of thenly knocked her leg out of place,ing that - the boy told htm, when
the grounds was made, and they wereut upon examination it was foundbrought dying to Jarvls' drug store, latest scientific discoveries.

A Sure Cure for
RHEUftlATISRIfound to be In good condition, so every- that a woman had poured the acid Mat her leg was broken, and there

thing was In readiness when one of theforcibly down his throat. vas nothing to do but kill her; so
biggest games of the season beganAs the Jarvls' drug store is in the ihe was shot. this afternoon.: county' and the other drug store visit Also a Specific for e!l other Diseases

rising from Impurities of the Blood.Wake Forest has a vast number ofcd by the boy Is in the limits of the
'JIM CROW" STREET- city. It is not known whether the bov

At the same time it cures
Rheumatism it sweeps out
of the? Wood the germs of

;all "other blood diseases,
, and cures Indigestion, Cqn-stipati- on,

Catarrh, Kidney
,and Liver Troubles, La
Grippe and Contagious

CAR BILL IN FORCE
supporters in Raleigh, who are out
to cheer the Bnptlst team to victory.
The A. & M. contingent, headed by
its band, are making things lively for
the home team's benefit. Nearly

was accosted by the unknown womar
in the city or in the county. Both tin
city and county police, however: ar

, DIRECTIONS.
Adults, one to two teojpoonfuli In ntilt

Water, after moo Is and at bodllmtThe "jlm crow" street car bill be-

' XJURED AFTER IS YEARS.
' um . Baltrmore, Dec. 10th.

" For 10 years I hava suffered terribly with
Rhsumatism. I was treated by leading phy-
sicians but fjot no relief, Lona since I, despaired
of ever being well again, lixxt hearmff of
liHEUMACIDE, I decided to givo it a trial.
I have taken two bottles, 'and, thanks to this
wonderful medicine, I now feol that I have
gotten a ''new loase on hfe." Everv vestiga

- of thediseccehas boon driven front zny system.
. MRS. LAURA D. GARDNER, '

' , U01 James t., Baltimore. , .

working ' on the case.
every school girl In the city is atomes effective today, and, according

o the provisions of the bill, the white the fair grounds, waving either the
red and white or the orange and black.Lo, tiie Icy Grin of Old Winter Temple is in the box again to Blood Poisons.

tassengers will have to take the first
scant seat towards the front of the
ar, and colored passengers the first

day for A. & M., so there'll most.llke- -
BOBBITT CHEMICAL CO.,

SOLE raomcTORS,

BALTIMORE, MO., U. S. A.

...

IT.YOUR DRUGGIST SELLSacant seat in the rear, and the law
ly be something doing for the farmers.
The game was called at 3:30, so that
those going north on the shoofly may

(Continued from First Page.)
trees in the fruit belts of Washing Sample boftta and Oooklet PRE?

ti you send f.Va ccnU tar poeuga, BOBBITT CHEMICAL nn.r Prop's, Baltimore, d.ipplies in the same way in regard to
;he aisle of tho car. It is also made leave on time. Many of tho out of 4 SHAKE THE BOTTLC.ton county are in bloom, fully thret
1 misdemeanor to ride on the run town visitors will remain over night

for the band concert in the Academy
at 8:15 p. m.

ling-boar- d of cars or on the front
latform. This law applies to the

sntlre state of North Carolina. Oi
QALUSHA L CROW GONE FOLLY NEARLY FATAL BIG GREEK GOAL CO.BRUTAL MURDER

COMES TO LIGHT

weeks ahead ot the natural season
Fruit growers everywhere are appre-

hensive that the freeze that usuail;
comes in April will destroy the fruit
The intensely cold weather in Feb
ruary froze about 50 per cent of th
peach buds, and should April tun
out to be a cold month with periodi
of freezing, toany predict that th
fruit crop will be totally ruined.

Winter Robes Easter.
(By Leased Wire to The Times.)

9
A Man Whose Name Was a Miss Mary Bowen Shot by

Household Word Her Brother
Bristol. Va.. April 1. At dawn of

Ejaater day, snow was falling in south Relic of Better Days of the Bygone, Both the Boy and His Mother Supwest Virginia. There was a snowstorm
He Entered Congress Afti-- r Tlilrty posed That the Gun Wus I nload-e- d

Miss Brown -- is Now in theYears of Rirement to Find Ma

chine Methods Vominant. Ifoupitaf. '

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Utica, N. Y., April 1. A brutal

lurder has come to light at Brook-el-

in Madison county, in the dis-ove-

of the body of a woman known
s Lllza Anna, housekeeper for a
'ealthy farmer, near that town. The
Toman had been missing since Janu-r- y

7th last
After the body was discovered by

iccident in a pasture near the farm
ear where she lived, the coroner was

lotified. He found a large scar on
he top of her head, portions of her
kull missing, and various marks of
Iolence upon the body.
"Coroner Beebe summoned a mim)

er of physicians, who alsd looked
ver the body. It is their belief-tha- t

he woman was murdered. The po-ic- e

have begun working on the case.

WANTED AT ONCE!

WOMEN AND GIRLS TO

Operate Sewing Machines.

Clean, easy and paying employment.
Beginners 'paid GOOD WAGES.

All Machines run by power. .

. Board seciired at moderate rates.
For full particulars, apply promptly to

doii mnk (o,
Durham, N. C.

(By Leased Wire to The Times.) (Special to The Evening Times.)
Scranton, Pa., April 1. Galusha A.

Grow, father of the Homestead law, Durham, N. CV April 1. Miss Mary
Bowen, eighteen year" bid daughter of
Thomas Bowen, 'jgWKt Durham, wasand during the Civil War speaker of the

VBMMMttakMhouse of representatives, died at 11
shot and badly wounded this morningclock yesterday mprning at his home ,oy a smai Drotnr,- - wno aicw no.t tnowin Glen wood, near this city, where he

had lived for seventy-thre- o years. His iiiai. a BIH.H BU qnu simiiv
ed it at his iiste .. 8h is now in the

Celebrated

BIG CREEKage was eighty-thre- e years and eleven COALmonths.
Mr. Grow had been ill for nearly a

in Wise county, and early in the fore-

noon the ground was coverad with snom
: to the depth of an inch and a half a

Big Etone Gap. Trains arriving fron,
the east over the Norflk & Western hat
snow-cover- tops.

A ad Gladness Flies.
(By Leased Wire to The Times.)

Taswell, Vs., April begat
falling yesterday evening and has con-

tinued almost Incessantly since, ant'
were It not fof-th- e fact that it meltf
almost as fast as it falls, there would
be a depth off several Inches. Grea:
fears are entertained that all early
vegetation and fruit will be killed.

Blue Day in Petersburg.
(By Leased Wire to The Times.)

Petersburg,' Va., April 1. The unpre-
cedented high temperature for the
month of March, the thermometei
refilstcring some days as high as 82 de-

grees In the shade was followed last
night and today by a fall in the tem-

perature of thirty degrees. Rain fell
yesterday until late In the afternoon,
when a heavy snow storm set in, which
continued without intermission for sev-ei-

hours. warm weather had

month. Less than five weeks ago he
was seen walking the streets of thisA GREAT COAL DEAL IS

direct from our mines
will protect you during
this damp cold weather

CAPITAL CITY FUEL CO.
ity, apparently erect and active. Death

was due to general debility. It was a
ABOUT CONSUMMATED.

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Davis, W. Va., April 1. It is report- -

very peaceful end, with none of his
blood relatives in attendance. Mr.

hospital, and thelj, physicians say that
she will recover. J f .

The accident occurred about 8

o'clock. The toother and her daugh-
ter were standing before the fire when
a young brother, thirteen years of age.
picked up a ghotgun and presented ii
at his sister. She told him to take the
gun down, but the mother remarked,
"Don't bo afraid,; it, ii not loaded."

With that remark from the mother
the boy again raised the gun, snapped
and fired. The gun had been loaded
by the father to shoot cats. The
young woman walked to another room
and fell across a bed.' The load took
effect In the left shoulder and one

Grow never married. His relatives con
id that a coal deal, Involving J2.500.000

sisted of a number of nephews andhas about been consummated at Davis,
feces scattered through the UnitedW. Va., near where the coal lands lie.

States, his favorite niece being Mrs.The property has been acquired, it Is
stated, by the Beacon Coal & Coke IGeorge W. Benedict, Jr., of this city,

who spent a great deal of time at his
"A saw Is a good thing,

hut not to shave with." Also
1 Ready-to-We- ar Clothing ts

Company which has been working a
mall mine four miles east of Davis.

Fairfax 8. Landstreet, late vice pres--
home. He leaves a large estate, much
of which he accumulated during the
autumn of his life by shrewd invest-
ments in bituminous coal lands.

dent of the Western Maryland Rail shot entered the breast.
road, while on a recent visit to Davis,
his old home, gave out the statement
that the property was in the hands of

Malaria Makes Pale Sickly Children.
The Old Standard- - Grove's Taste-

less Chill Tonic drives out malaria

caused many of the fruit trees to put
out In full bloom, and It is feared that
much damage will be done to the fruit
by the-- sudden change In the weather.

a good thing, but not on the
man,

' If your clothes don't fit
'you perfectly, they will not

hold shape, and if they dou't
Wold shape they won't wear. .

That's the wholo argument

strong Philadelphia capitalists.

and builds up tbe system. Sold by
all dealers for 27 years. Price 50THE TAFT PARTY

REACHES COLON

Galusha A. Grow served twenty years
in congress and spread his time over
three generations! His service was di-

vided into two periods, the first of
twelve years, came at the birth of the
republican party and took him half way
through the Civil War. The second,
of eight years, which ended four years
ago, began a full generation after the
close of the war, and brought him back
to Washington at a time when the re-

united country was making its most

I TI ... ,. . ""7 rfm

( in a nut-shel- l.

Storni on the Coast.
(Special to The Evening Times.)
Norfolk, Va., April 1. A fierce

storm is sweeping the Atlantic coast
today, with wind blowing forty miles
an hour, endangering all the shipping
at sea. The thermometer has drop-po-

36 degrees. Blooms on all fruit
trees are killed.

WHEN YOU ARE SIC

YOUR SALARY GOES ON

JUST THE SAMEi"

EASTER GREETINGS.
We wish to offer our friends and

customers a Joyful Easter Greeting,
and to assure them of our best ser-

vices in Laundry ork, done in such
a way as to .'promote their welfare
and happiness. ,

-

EUREKA LAUNDRY,;
"

i i All Phouca, : ' 0 '

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Colon, March SO The United

States dispatch boat Mayflower, with
5ecretary Taft on board, arrived here
'his morning from Charleston, after
in uneventful voyage. The party is
ill well. The party was welcomed
y Chief Engineer Stevens and Dr.

Jorgas, the chief sanitary officer of
he zone. . --

t l.

During his stay on the isthmus
'.ecretary aft will make 'his head-marte- rs

at the Hotel Tivoli at Ancon.

Garments will only lit when they are cut, fashioned and tailored
over your form. You can't buy clothing and
Set a lit. ; That's common sense -

s

.Whv then spend money for clothing not made for you, when'':
r the same amount wo will make a studyf your build and then ;'

make, you & suit your Buit? , '
f ' .

.i v ' 5 U 'i,Dolays are dangerous. , Lot mo take your measure at oneo.

Undoubtedly the finest lot of Suitings you ever saw from' .which '

to make your selection.- - -
t

V H i nIt 6 ; n ,

.; The late Francis P. Furnald, of New
York, whose will has Just been filed,
leaves $300,000 to the trustees of Co-

lumbia College to erect, In memory of
Mr. Furnatd's son, a dormitory to be
palled Furnald Hall.

tremendous strides in material prosper-
ity. In his first service he wielded a
powerful influence. Beginning as a
Free Soil democrat, he left that party
after three terms to join the new-bor- n

republican party in its fight for the
overthrow of slavery, and closed that
period of his life in congress as speaker
of the house. In which capacity he
served during the thirty-sevent- h con-
gress, from 1861 to 1863.

Coming back to the house, after thirty
years of retirement, Mr. Grow found
that his world had moved far beyond
him. He was a relic of an age long
gone. Even the methods of doing bus-
iness In the house had changed, and In-

stead of the. deliberative argumenta-
tive debates of , the days when he had
made his 'name famous in the land,
there f was set up a machine, guided
by the' "organisation' and run by the
committee on rules... -- -' - .: ." '

Njf.", ..M ., r '

: A GREAT
FICTiON -- SALE.

TERRIBLE EFFECTS OF DEADLY "GRIP."

PHYSICIAN ADVISES PROMPT ACTION North . Cv-ftlir.f- v rnrmntt 'X4t..'.'- -
A- -

. Rooms 200, 811 and 113, Carolina Trust Building.

vw. Jout the light and retains al the original
oione. Pon't make the mistake of get- -

Hundreds of new books in

There are so many- - men who "mope
about," hardly,; able to iput one foot
before the other -- can't aiord td be
sick family to' ; support and no
meana. : t; 'v';: 5

HUNTER & DREWRY
Have "prepared th- - way." : They
offer an accident and health policy
that provides for you and your family
when dlsabled'i tv

i THIS FOIJCT --

Covers disability Caused by Disloca-
tions, Broken Bones, Fractures,
Bruises, Cutaj v Gunshot wounds.
Crushing or 'mangling, Burns or
scalds, Bites of serpents, dogs or
other animals, Sprained ankle, Btroke
ot lightning, Injuties inflicted by rob-

bers or highwaymen. Injuries received
at home,: In te afllee. Store, Shop,
Factory, Mill or ; YardV On the street,
Traveling ' on Sassenger trains . or
street ears, Waliag, Riding, Driving,
Bicycling, Boating, Fishing Skating,
Hunting, Horseback:" riding, Drown-
ing, Going to And from work: and in

11 the ordinary vocations of life. f

HUNTER & D.1EWRY,
220 FATETTEVIL1,B ST,

- : f . RALEIGH. N. a

(medicines tat on the market In some

o lias rendered twq men insane, John
Hart waai placed 1b a sanitarium, alao
Jonas Carter who became very violent.

' CoL M. B. Bollard died yesterday. This
brings the fatalittee up to fifty-seve- n

'.to month.- A prominent physician

FOUR PEOPLE ARE
hundsome xloth binding,. -

v at 50 CENTS EACH, H ' ,
CENTS POSTrAUKT 8en'd

,', for full list. -
.

- V'l' "

Alfred Willilis Co1

naa ouDiisnea a siaumeni wai muu- -
; .HILLED BY A TRAIN

Kansas City, Mo.v April IMFou
persons In a buggy were killed yes-

terday afternoon at ,the. Fifteenth
street crossing of the Chicago & Altod
Railroad by a passenger train. The
horses escaped injury. Tho dead:
k George Henry and wifg.

D. P. Monner and wlfe ,
The men were salesmen I6r local

mercantile houses. , 'I :

-

f .::;"''"".,

!.'
'X J, -

localities and called 'tHt of Pine, The
"Concentrated", ell of pin Is, also used
bymixlng it with hot lard and rubbing
on the chest and throat. , ft win prove
very effective. , ,.'.:X ..'.-- s

'
V-

Just what causes the "grip". has never
been fully determined- but scientists
seem to generally agree on the germ
theory. However it Is very svedent. that
any thing that stimulates and strength-
ens; the mucous membranes succeeds
Immediately in combating the disease.
The active principle of pine has been
since the days ot the ancients acknow-
ledged as the greatest stimulant and
healer for . the. mucous; membrane and
th modern product "Concentrated". oil
of pine: when used according, to the
above formula Works wonders on these
membranes of the nose, throat and
lungs. The worst feature of "grip" is
that If not quickly checked it will lead
Into pneumonia and hasty consumption,
as well as many other conplications,
frequently wrecking the nervous sys-
tem. " 4 '

nx& or grip is one of the easiest trou- -'

ble to cure if taken in time but if al- -;

lowed to Unger wilt frequently take a
; disastrous turn on short notice. The

treatment I verr simple; r stimulate
the blood circulation; heal the mucous
membranes and keep the bowels nor- -.

mal. For. this he advises the use of
, what is know as the Greek formula.

This is as follows: : "Two ounces of
glycerine; half ounce Concentrated oil
of pine; elgh ounces of good whiskey
or Jamaica rum; mix In a ten ounce

' bottle and shaka thoroughly and use in
'. tablespoon doses every four '. hours.'

These Ingredients can b obtained from
i any good prescription druggist. The
oply care necessary Is to be sure. to
get the genuine 'Concentrated' oil of

- pine. It always comes put up for dis-

pensing in half ounce vials, each en
closed in screw top case which keeps

WESTEKST i TRANSPORTATION i;
4tJk' muni w ir m wwiTTiTm

- ;.v.-:-bi- g;. .

Bargains in CannsJ Geo Js
2 Tb Strlngless Snaps, 754c. , -

1 lb Tomatoes,: 7 V4 C. ' -
'

2 Tb Corn, TV4c. . ' '
: 2 lb Corn, Okra ft Tomatoes, 7l4c.

2 lb Okra, 7 o.
lb Peas, 10c.

1 lb Apples,' 10c.
2 lb Peeled Peaches, 12'4e.
These prices should interest you.

J. B. GRKEX CO.

' )A;hrter was granted today to the
Western Transportation Company, at
Medlln, Swain county; authorized capi-

tal stock Is $200,000, but company can
begin business with $15,000. Incorpora-
tors are, Wm W. Hastings, N. 8.
Sanders, J. H. Franks and others. The
object ts to maintain and operate
flumes tor transporting lumber.

; H. P. S. KELLER.

ARCHITECT,
RALmGLT, JJ". C.

IIART-WAIT- D HARDWARE CO., Agents for Keen
Cutter Tools. .


